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SOME POSSIBLE SOCIAL BENEFITS 

OF SPACE RESEARCH 

1 r Is Bl:.CUMI :--.G oHvroL·s that space technology and space exploratiOn are pru
Jucing discoveries which must inevitably have a major impact on the condi 
tion of man. The possible effects to come rna y be gleaned from a series of 
volumes which have already been published under the auspices of the National 
.\ eronautics and Space Administration 1 (?<ASA). Rarely, however. is an 

effort made to relate discoveries in sr;lc:: technology to the concerns f hum;;n
JStS and SGcia! criti cs and to the type of rcse:1rch that is of paramount interest 

ro social scie ntists. lt will therefore be pertinent 10 point w some socially 

1mportam effects \vhich may emerge in the future, and even well within the 
iifetime of most people living today. Of two probable social repercussions, one 
will be the effect of space research on planned product obsolescence-an indus
t rial practice now widely lamented even by m1I1ufacmrers themselves. The 
second 11·ill be the use to which communic;Jtions satellite' may be put in dissi 

pating international misunderstanding. These luve received elsewhere either 
no examinatio n nr ::rll or one quite different from rhat which is essayed in th is 
~trticle. 

In Jiscu , ~ing these two reperctbsion:.. \ VC skdl ignore wh:.Jt rhe economist 

call s their .. soci::.d costs."' This term refers to .1 wide \·aricn• of cost elemems. 

In general. it covers ::rll direct and indirect losses >ufferecl by th ird persons, the 

general publi c, or the govern ment, as a result of private economic Jctivities . 
ivbny of these. of course, will crop up as space science and its applicatiuns b -
come widesprend. Billio ns of the taxpayers ' dolla rs going in to government 
space research, for example, will furnish much of the financial groundwork for 

application ' and developments by private industry . The same taxpayers, hO\v
ever, do not share in the subsequent profit~, nor docs their government. In 
nuclear testing for defence, the social costs show up in unwanted radiation 
and faliout which. appeanng 111 our food. constitute a threat both to human 
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nutrition and to the normal mechanisms of human heredity. The -:e social 
costs are not, in any sense, borne by the m ilitary in the form of financial com

pensation to be paid to food growers and processors for eliminating fallout in 

their products nor is compensation made for damages to human beings who 

may be injured by such radiation or fallo ut. 

Many such social cosrs of space technology will emerge o •er the yea rs. 

and in studyi ng the socia l effects chosen fo r di ~ c us.ion here, we sh.:lll ignore 
their social cos ts on the assump tion that they wi ll be borne uncomplai ningl;·

if not cheerfully-as many kinds of socia l costs resulting from our sys tem of 

free enterprise are borne now . 

I 

Space TeclmoLogy .-Jmllndwtrial Philowphy 

Free c::nterprise is beginning to de, end increasinrrly on Planned Produ ·c 

Obsolescence (PPO ) . TI1is is the ind u~tri:Ji m-=thod we h:.n·e d~vdnped of 

ensuring that buyers will accept consumer d urable gcods w ith a useful li fe 

much shorter than that which curren t science ::wd industri:.tl tech nolo:' y can 
provide. Vance Packard~ has c:.H:.llogucd the sins of prod uction comm.ined in 

the name of PPO, :md John B. Ste \va rt;1 in a recem scudy indi -.:Jrecl that rwo
Lhirds of Amcrrc:>n m:.tnufacturers \Vere, themselves, not very h:1ppy with this 

practice. One of the comraJictions of a free -emerprise economy is the con
flict between the ideal of providing service w the consu!11er and the ideal e:f 
c.:nsuring that Gross 1<arion:-~] Produn (G).:P ) will be foreYer on the increase. 
This second ideal entails either cxp::tnded markers for what,' ver wm~.:s our (If 
the ind ustrial hopper or exp:.tnc!cd consumption within those markets that have 
.t!ready been established fo r ou r G :'-iP . \Vhen foreign mJ rkers do no r exp:mJ 

last enough to rake up any in.:rea>es th<!t occur be;-.1r!d our o\\·n currc.:m :md 
Jomestic levels of consumption, then the extrJ. voiume of gocds and enice:. 

which \Ve have produced must be taken up by domes1 ic demand . 1£ Lhis doc::s 
not happen. unemployment increases. p rice;, f:Ji l. and capital invcstmer.t de
dines, all of which threaten st:tgnation :tnd. when ~evere enough. even colbpse 
of the economy. 

One meam of gen ing the consumer to abwrb unaponab.c:: tncrease~ 

w the volume of GNP is to increase the speed with which consumer d urables 
cease to function efficienrly, so th2t as time goes e-n more uni ts of that item 
will have to be purchased and consumed to provide he same se rvice . 1f price< 
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remain swble or if they decline at a r:ue ~uch that the total cost to the con
sumer, pe r hour of use of a consumer durable, rises \Vith the passage of time, 

the manufactu rer will be able to dispose of a large portion of the increase in 

domesti c goods which cannot be absorbed by foreign markets alone. T his 

industrial makeshift represents one form of what has come to be called plan

ned product obsolescence. 

Typical results o[ this unfortunate inJusrrial habit are razor blades that 

can serve fo r perhaps only two good shaves, 4 automobiles whose parts wear out 
much t o soon, and radio and television >ets which require both repai rs and 

replacements earlier chan is necessary. Similar examples could be supplied 

were they needed, for dozens of other ''durable" items prod uced by some major 
. meric:~n ind ustries. There are, of cuur ... e. other forms of planned obsolescence. 

One of these is to pers uade the consumer to part with an item that is still 
useful in order to purchase another which will confer upon him an increased 
measure of soci::1l status. :\nmher form c>f phnned obsolescence is a natural 
result of competition and is highly desirable. This occur~ when ind ustry 

makes a model ot ::Jn item which will do what the existing model does, eithe r 

more efficiently or more cheaply. 01 both. l'<either of these latter two forms of 

planned product obsolescence is p.lrt of the focus of our at tention. T he fint 
l:orm of this t:ndesir;1bk industnal habtt, however puts a premium upon shoddy 

work and is under indit.:tment :1lmost eYerv\\·here. 

Space technology has more w Jo wi th this matte r cf plan ned p roduct 
obsolescence than is apparent at first glance. It is now recognized that space 
technology. in the fnrm nf commuilic::uirms s::uellites. holds the promise of 
revolutionizing our currently existing com;m.!nications indus ries. If we are 
to believe such men :>.s Berkner.3 the imi1:1n cl ~pace tech nology wilt be felt 
on such proces~es as rJclio . tdephone. and teleYision transmission, on mes

sages sent by the tdeprimer, wi rephmo .. md r:Jdiophmo, and on still other but 

less~k nown means of commLmi..:Jtion. The imFact 1£1 a!! of these of space tech

nology, in the form of bo ~i1 p:mi ve and acti\'L rd.ty systems. may resul t in the 

creation of one or more n~'"' industries. The number uf radio channels suitable 
for long-distance communication h)' pre ,entl~- existing Lcchnologies is severely 
limited. T r:.;nsmission by cable is :1lso !imircd a!ld quite costly . A II this can 
be changed by facilir:uing communication through the use of properly oriented. 

suitably designed, and efficiently equipped COJ'l!municaLions satellites. Telstar 
is merely the first of these which has been put on a commercial basis . T he 
efficiently equipped communications sa tel lite of the fut ure will probably 
condemn Telstar to The Smirh -onian Institution. that gra·•eyard of milnv of 
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those rechnolugies which rdlecr crude beginnings, if o ur crude beginnings 

in commun ica tions s3tetlites c::~n ever be recovered and prevented from clur

rering up rhe skies . 

We are now ready to focus our Jttemion on the rd:nion ot space tech

nology to pbnned obso]c:ccence. F or these complicated cammunic~ttions g<ld
gets that \•.rill soon be sc:mered overheaJ. we shalt need component parts of 

electronic circuits that musL achieve :1 high rebbil iLy 111 performance anJ . 

even m ore impo rt:J.nt, :1 ver;' lo ng life. Communication' s~ttell it es may haw 

to lasr for decades, and p;u Ls will th~?rdo re demand pn:ci~· ion tc;nu res ,111d 

du rability rarely asked for in the production uf insrruments fer use in mal1l:· 

bcturing. aeronautics , or nJ\'igarion. If .myrhing gncs \non~ in ~~ comr:1uni

ca tions sa tell ite. no repairs or replacemt..ms can be m.td~. The cust of m;lkin~ 
them wot.dd be prohibiti ve . :md the rJper: ;rinn wnnld l'e both ri . ky ~1 nd u;:
practical. D..1rring unforeseen technologies of self-rep.tir Jnd rcpb.:emem (c>r 

communic:uions sardlircs of the futur' ur tech nologies which minimize the 

need for m:1imenance, we s h :~ll h:J.Yc w ptn O'•r faith on components f bsring 

durability. In this connectio n let us 11< ·tc LhJr rbc Soviets have now ckvclapeJ 

a tech ncloay which minimizes the need for maimcn:lnce 0£ parts in space. Thr 
Russians h;.~ve developed a nuclear reactor. cap.b:e co£ being used as :t power 

station in space. which requires a minimum of maintc:nam:e in spJcc a :l 

source fo r long-term power supplr. T his nuclear reacto r, c.:1lted the ··"K om;\ ~hb .. 

or "Daisy" reactor, ach ieves its .:~dv:mtage be..:::mse i h:1s no rowting r ans. 

The emphasis on the need for h:1v111_:; rdi,lble and durable wmponenL:, 

in all types of space h:udware. bur panicubrh· in communications s:Hdlites. 

will demand production spec ifications which ccntravcn<! rLmncd obsolescence . 

The same demand will also lt:!Ve Lu bt: m:1clc for :mificial satc ll it·~s \vh ic h ;.~re 

intended as space probes fo r nearby bodits. This sa;ne c!e:nand must also be an 
ticipated for unm:mned spa ·e ships L!1aL \·ill be cxpcc::eci to land on thl· moou 

:1nd on othe r bodies in the s lar s:; stem. en~:-t i: dK:r oniy pc!~?or.:- is 1n "i: 

cover whether or not successful l anclin~s can. in beL. be achie ·ed. H igh stand-
~ ~ 

ards of reliabili ~y for the coming age of robot tech noll SY can also be forc,ee n. 

"vVe have o look forw:~rd to robms \'---hi ch c:ln co!l::ct s:1mples d various kinds 
of substances and gather various kinds < f ckna. :1her they have: emerged from 
a space ship that has bndeJ J t its cdesti:ll de<tin:~t ion. Such robots wilt then 

have to tel evise back to earth pictures of objects or substa:l es ty so me sort 

cf orbiting relay system. They will also have ro lransn-Ut data readings by 
some kind of long-distance commt;nicatior.s svsten:. High component reli

ability :1nd d urabi liry will also become pres~ing necest ities when we wam 
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unmanned space ships to land, pick up samples of various substances, accumu

late data for a given period, and then be capable of relaunching themselves 

to earth, perhaps through a p re-set timed signal, while carrying their prizes 

with them. 

Finally, and of current practical urgency, the manned space ships that 

will presumably follow the unmanned v .. ·ill have to be blessed with highly 

reliable and long-lasting circuits, sub-a:csemblies, and components. Th is de 

mand will, of course, be inevitable where human lives are at stake. The oc

cupants of manned space ships, because of their unusual abilities and the ex

pensiYe training which bas been necessary to equip them for their tasks, rep

resent almost irreplaceable resou rces. \Ve cannot afford to lose the enormous 

investment which such persons and their space ships represent, through the 

fai lu re of one or m ore components of their space veh icle . Component reli 
ability and durability must then become one of the most essent ial req uire 

men ts for space technology and space rese~1 rch . 

One consequence of all th is emphasis on excellence in craftsmanship and 

design is tha t tho usands of workers wil l become directl y fa m iliar w ith good 

industrial workmanship and millions of citizens not directly connected with 

space activities will be educated in a pldosophy of planned product durability. 
lt will :.1lso mean that engineers' ideals :md engineers' d reams of high per

£ormance standard s, their admiration of good workmanship for component 

parts, and their knowledge of extended life for compL: x assemblies wili all 

come to the forefront. It will finally mean that all people ::~ssociatecl with 

the production and design ol space-equipment <.viil not ha ve to wrestle con

tinually with the moral problems that accompBy productive activ ity in w hich 

the profit m otive predominates. In short. ~lt least in those industries as''Oc

iated with space tech nologv. it means the e:.:iipse of planned obsolescence for

eve r. 

Can we then expect that industrial countnc··. operating under free-enter

prise ideals, will allow a double standard of industr!ai r:1orality to exist in their 

economies? Do we re:.dl y hdieve that when the capi ul goods needed for 

space technology of every sort have entered the era ut mass production-per
haps under some type of United .i':arions planetary co-ordination-tha t thi s 

will have no effect on the consumer durables industries? Tbe question is, of 

course, rhetorical. I believe that the intelligent citizen of the not-too-distJnt 

future will stage a buying revolt against cons ume r durables, until the standards 

of pianned product durab ility, which will then be so characteristic of the 

space-goods industries. will he appli ed to cnmumer durables as well . 
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vVhen this socio-economic phenomenon takes place on a large scale, 

planned prod uct obsolescence will disappe:~r. vVhen it does, all our Western 

economies which now function in terms of what the economist Rustow calls 

high mass-consumption will have to be revamped on an entirely new im ticurion

al basis. It cannot be suggested here what th::Jt basis will be. bur the problem 

can be indicated . It is th::a of planning for and co-orclin:uing ;J series of ob

jectives which at present are not very coheient. These objectives incl ude the 

maintenance o£ high ind ustrial productivity, the achievement of a longer life 
for consumer du rabies, population contro l the satisfaction of the profit motive, 
and the ability w maximize human ener ies and human ingenuity within the 

framework of our industrial system. This will have to be done without pro
ducing waste, \Vithout slowing up the rapid p:.tce of indtHri:.tl change. :.tnd 
without altering our designs for living. 1 do not envy the social experts whose 
responsibility it will be to de:.tl with social problems of such complexity. Dut 

one consequence does seem to be in the offin<::> . Sp.1cc technology and space 
activity should result in some drastic institutional :md economic changes, 
some pervasive changes in our notions of a functional standard of living and 

in the eclipse forever , kt us hope, of planned ob olcscence. Thus dn great 

economic trees from spatial acorns grow. 

The change in Industrial attitudes anJ consumer buying hab its that 
will result from increasincr recognition of the ease with which reliability and 

durability can be obtained is not a matter co be underemphasized . The Jc
mands of reliability are inescapable in weather sate lli tes, communic:llions 
satellites fuel cells, rocket engines, boos ters, and guidance cq uipmenc. The 
need for durability in other fields-such as that of medical engineerin _ and 
biotechnology-is obvious in such life~a ving clevices as the heart pacer or ··bean 
pump". Such devices h::we to be powered without cumbersome and fail ure

prone batteries. In the future, transmitters implanted in the hu m;Jn cdy and 

powered by the body's own electricity may telemeter back to a physician 's of

fice a continuous report on the state of a patiem's hea lth. It must be remem

bered that the achievement of component reli:.tbility and durability in such 
areas as m edical engineering and biotechnology is fr<::q uentl y a direct res ult of 
this same achievement in space research. 

As a result, the consumer's eyes are bound to be opened wide both b~· 

the quality of production in the nunufactu re of space hardware and br the 
quali ty of performance of other items whose reliability and durability stem 

from the initial triumphs of parts manufacture for a variety of equipment to 

be used in space research . Both the~e broad avenues of change can be expected 
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to reduce the infl uence of PPO con.Hderabiy on the clomesuc from CJt cor:
sumer durables. 

IJ 

The second topic ot concern i · .1 proposal abuut one mzy in which com
munications s:ndlites in s :Jcc ma~· be so e.,p!oitccl :ts w increase the funJ of 
internationai go d 1vi!l in our rime-:1 Jesider:uum which i~ toclay conspicunu' 
bv its absence. 

The effort to achieve lnternarjonal understanding is 111 part a [tll lCtJ on of 

.1 comm on langwt c:. "Keedless m s::~~· we have none such today. .\!though 
English has for a long rime worked its way imo nearly ever:' corne r of the 
,;-lobe. cur rent historical tendencies. such as the ::~ggressive. expa nsionist efforts 
of Russia and Chin::~, cre::~te competition in the task of finding a single language 
that can be adopted by the whole world in order to aid in the process of achiev
in a intern:1tion::tl understandin;;. Rccognizin_::; tb::~r :my modern bnguage 
can serve as propaganJ3 for a given \\':1\' of hfe-11·bether th::~t of the \tV est 
or th:Jt of the Comm unist E:1H-ali countries today are alert to the g:t in or los~ 
in sympathy towards any national 3nd cultural outlook which cJn come from 
the u~e of :1ny p:1rticubr hnguage .ts an inrern:ttion::~l medium of commun i
cation . There is :1 decided advanta"e in having one's native tongue adopted 
as a second bngu::~ae everywhere. T exrbooks. literarure, pam ph kts, nelliS
papers :tnd m:tgazines, and bro;tck.tsl~ r:tn he cteploy:::d to gain a cultural. 
political, and social advama;;e. _-\.s a n:~ u lt, for a long rime lo come we can 
expect that no existing !ang-ua

0
e will be :1llowed ttl t:lk.~ ·'squ.mer so•:ereignrv" 

:1nd become the first internatioml language ddibcrarelv aJopted in the hope 
of achieving a common, global underswnding. 

The international anifici::~l bngulgcs. such JS Esperanto. Ido, and Vola
puk, require intense effort and some linguisLi..: background for widespread 
adoption . Such effort and such backgrounJ at..; likely ro be the exclusive 
possession of an educated elite. Even l nterglossJ and l nrerlingua, much of 
which c:1n be re::~d at sight by most ed ucated people, still take for granted a 
fami liarity with the linguistic roots of nrious bnguages, particular! y Latin 
and its derivatives. lt may occur to the reader that Basic English could be 
learned with little difficultv as a vehicle of communication. if there were inter-
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national agreement to adopt iL6 This is qu ire true. bur the successful use of 
Basic E ng lish for purposes of rc:1d ing would demand literacy, while it suc

cessfu l use orally wo uld demand ar least some son of contact with spoken Eng

lish. There are, unfortunatel y. many areas of the world, either primitive 

or-if n ot primitive- unblessed with the two cultural advam:1ges just n<en

tioned. Basic English would obviously be of little nlue :.ts a vehicle for com
munication in such areas. 

What wo uld be most useful is a language of symbols, a gre:.Jt part of 
which could immediatdy be understood by all peoples. " ·h ich would requ ire 

hardly an y insuuction, and which would be capable of extension to some of 
Lhe abstract ideas and concerns of modern m:1n. IE such a language wuld be 
found, it could be used [or in ternational communication :1ncl under tanding. 

through the instantaneous, visual transmissio n of messages in its terms, us ing 
telecommunications systems like Telstar and its coming p rogen:· · Such a lan

guage, being visual and therefo re relayable. would also have the aJv:mwge of 
being immediately receivable on the screen o[ a receiving set anywhere . The 

instantaneous aspect of the transmission would tend to reJ uce somewha t th<.: 

effic iency of space-jJmming operations, whenever these are developed and 
vvhenever there is reason to fear opposition to truth and information . It would 

be easier to transmit infor mation via the communications 5:Itcll ite in such a 
language, and fa r less cosd y th:m to attempt to tra nsmit the same inform::tticHJ 

through the smuggled printed word . In the presence of such a lang uage , to

gether with the prospects of communictLion by space satelli tes, com peritio n in 
blocking information and propaganda would give way to the exchange of 
information. Ide:.~s would have to fight it out. trading punches on thl: prin
ciple_, "L et the best rebyer win.'' 

Is there a universal language of symbols now available for such use. 
requiring little special educational effort to be understood and formed m th:u 

messages cast in it would be easily transmitted by televising communication 

satellites? I ndeed there is such a language. 

C. K. Bliss, an Australian, set out to reali ze the dream of the philusophcr. 
Leibniz, namely, to produce a symbolism tha t would provide a system of uni
vers:ll communication. 7 Such :111 international language Leil.miz himself 
called a characteristica universalis. Bliss was convi nced that he had achieved 

this language in the form of a symbolic system c:11led Sl:!man togr::~phy. It is 

an auxiliary, simple Picto-ldeography for in terlinguistic communic:1tion. It is 

intended not only for people who do not understand each other's bnguage 
but-and this is perhaps equally important-it is also intended for scienti sts. 
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technicians, and business men who cannot communicate wnh one another. 

Bertrand Russell , a logic ian anJ mathematici:uJ as well as the t welltieth cen

tury's best example of a uni';ersal mind, prais-::d highly the possibilities that 

seem to be inherem in Semamograph~· . He i · one man \Yhose opinions should 

ca ry some weight in rhis matter. 

vVh y is it believed by Bliss and sume ot IllS supporters that Semantogra· 

phy is the arr\ver t.u an inttrnatiumlly-minckJ idealist's prayer? The inventor 

of Sem:Jntogr::tphy had for a long time been bscinated by cuneiform and picture 

writing. H e made a study of th::: id ·~·1graphs o£ the Chinese, the Babyloni:ws , 

and the Egyptians. In these studies he e ·en indud -d the cave paintings of 

. uri n:.~ci:m man . Bliss 's obj ctive wa .; to separa te. if possible. from all picture 
\Wirings am unitary dements oi s:,·mbol: m ,,·hich they might contain . By 
analyzing the ideographic elem~nts of symboli~m \\'i th which he became fa
miliar, Bliss succeeded in ~eparating- the basic units of meaning which he 

tho ugh t com mon to them all. He arrived :lt the conclusion that he could 

produce a simple system that w uld be used by h:wd or with a sp cia! type

write r so that the content of a message \':ritt~n in these unit· of symboLism 

could be unders tood by e\·eryone who \\'as. in :mv sense. familiar \\'i th them. 

The task of creating such familiarity is not wry d ifficult because Seman

togr::tph y cons ists or only 100 symbol clcmcms . lL offers a kind of literacy to 
millions of pe rsons th rougho ut the glob~ who h.tve not had a formal educa

tion of even the most elcmenLary kind . It is the considered j udgmcnt of 

Reiser' that peasJnts everywher·~ cuu!d master B!ij·s'j. Prima for Children . 

Semamography therefore could o;:comc not only an invalu::tble aid to the 

technical-assistance progr:llnme ot . , ec ific countries or of the niteJ :ttions 

but, what is c.vcn morL i mponanr. it could be u -~J for purpo~es of disseminat

ing important news ::md information all over the globe. thereby increasing the 

fund of imern:1tional understanding and goodwill. It is bclicv...:cl by many who 

have become hmiliar with Sem:mtog;r:1phy that irs uni ts of symbolism can 

prove of re:tl worth in genera lly accepted human relations :1nd can be used as 

a basis for communication rebtcd ro the common ne:':ds of. peoples of diverse 

.:ultures. In Lhc course of time, it mi hl even rm \· :; useful in the communicJ · 
tion o£ matters jnvolving complex J.bstr..Ict!ons. 

In the present context, however. 1 am suggesting that televised visual 

communications, using communications satellites, could take full advantage of 

so important an invention as Semancography. The pe ri od of le::trni ng would 

be short for all . The effort required to le::trn Semamogr3phy either wi th in 

the schools of each country or vi::: 'ipatial communic::; rions usmg a United Na · 
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tions channel, would not be very t:.JXing. Th" intellecru:J.l sophistication de
manded by J.rtificiJ.l imernation::ll bnguages i:; do ne away with. . \t the s:1mc: 
time, no cu rrent bngu:1ge is :1 casuJlty if space techno.ogy succeeds in m::tking 

.t n imero:1rioml language of Semamograph)'- The j:1mming of m~.:ss:lge~ l:c:
comes highly impracticable bec:wse of the lead Lime \v hich will probab!v occur 
bet ween prescmation of a prog ramme and the time requir..:cl t•, ·u ·c..:eJ ' '' 
jamming :.1 1· i ~ ml m,ss:lge telecas1 from great dist:tnces in spa ··. Mot impun

~t nt of all, the peoples of th e e:1rth can he~in to ..: om munic«tc with one :lllothCI' 

itt C::J.rnest- poJitiCS Or Q(l poJitiC~---and ll'i h u r ll'ithnut the physi L.J! prC<t llC l' 

nf the communi cants. 

It is SL!bmitted that 111 the lon~ run d 1~ blending ut ::,emJmuguphl· 

1\ iLh the ach-ama:;es < Her\..d h:: cvmnn nicnio n< satdlite< nu~ r.<.!:.~cc :ntc:r 

n:Hion.tl mi;; undc:rst:mchnf.! -tnd iU ·\\·i!L Slnuld this poss ib1 n:. become a 
reality, we ball owe an immeasui·:~ble d.:bt uf r-raciL ude to the sp:1cc technolog1· 
which nude it pc•s ible. It would t h~n hecc •111 ·~ .t t: ro.matic triumph uf g"nd
will in which the technologic.d product of m:1n ·, newest ideas will have com
bined with a technique of comm unication that IS among the o!Jesr. of m::w·s 

.trtifacts to r.::duce social and cultur:.d parocll!a ]i)I 1. In so Join"', it nuy pro

vide that millennia! type of under\undin)! 1\'nll.:k unti l now. h:1s seemed to 
he onlv :-Jrl idle d re;llll." 

I. 

), 

NOTES 

"ee the follow ing mlumcs: ( 1 l Con faencc- On ~{<IC<' . So.:nce .. ·l11d Urbun 
Life, brch 28-30, 1%3, 25-+ pp; ( 2 ) Confr:rena On Sraa-. lgc Plcwnin g, l\b~ 

1-9. 1963, 301 pp : (3) Confcro'!l<"c' On .V!itrition /11 Srace And Rc:!a!r:d Wast.c 
Problem.<, April :2/-30. 1964. 400 PI'; { -1) Fourth .V lfional Confaena· on the: 
Peaceful Use; of Space . . \ pril 2':1-,\{ay I. 1i1h-J. ~~~ pp; ~md (5) C r)!Jfc'!'ena On 
:Vew Teclznology, June -t-'5. ! 9 1~4 . 1)0 pp. 
v~mcc Packard, The JV,,_;te ,'¥/akers (:'\'ew York : Da\·ic.l l\bcK.ay, !9<J0). 

John B. Stewart, "Planned Obsoks(cncc:··. J-faJ't'IINf Bu;inc:s; Rct"ieu•. Vol . . l~ 
( 1959), pp. ILS. 168-Ji-t. 

4. OccasionJIIY i i~ prolirable w fi•J'hL PPU. The fairly recent introJuc: :iun iaw 
the markeL, ui slail!lt.:ss s~..:cl bl3des h..ts rec.luced ousuloccnc::: by two-t hird~ or 
more. T he process empluyeJ has been known for some time. Ont.: manuta;:
tu rer who opposed th~ t rend forced others ro f:dl in line . 

"i, L. V. Berkner, ''Are Space Probes W unh It'", in L. Friedman :Jnd C . P . PaL
ter, eds., l smes 0 f The Sixti::s (San Francisco: Wadsworth Publishing Compan y. 
1961 ) , pp. 33-39. Reprinted from The N ew York Times Magazine. ,-\ ugusc 
28. 1960 
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6. Basic English, the invention of C. K. Ogden and I. A. Richards, is a simplified 
form of English intended to meet the objections to such artificial languages as 
Esperanto and, at the same time, remove the di fficulties inherent in the large 
and complex vocabulary of ordinary English as ordinary English is seen by 
the foreigner. Intended as an auxiliary international language, Basic English 
consists of 600 common nouns, 18 verbs, 150 adjectives and 82 assorted pro
nouns, prepos itions, conjunctions and ad verbs. The 850 wo rds of the general 
vocabulary are supplemented by an additional ISO for scienti fic purposes. The 
term "Basic" is an acronym for British, Ame rican. Scientific, I nternation:~l, and 
Commercial. 

i. C. K . Bliss, Semantogmphy. a non-alphabetical J\•mbol un·iting, n:adabLe in all 
language.;, 3 vols . (Syd ney, Australia: Inst itute fur Semantography, 1949); 100 

symbol elements to overcome Babel in reading, writing and thought (Sydney, 
Australia: No publisher giYen, 19-!9) . 

8. Oliver L. Reiser, The fn teg;·ution of H uman Kn owledge : .A Swdy of the For
mal Foundations and the Social lm p!icutions of Unifit·d ScicrJ,·c (Boston: Por
ter Sargent, 1958). 

9. A second article by Dr. \Vinthrop on the possible consequences of space research 
will appear in the next issue of the R eview . 

HOMECOMING 

Deborah Eibel 

Though none has ever bothered to molest 

The unmet lady getting off the train, 

She still has guilty dreams wi thin her breas t, 

For nutriment. But she is porcelain, 

For want of love. r\ow, on this harvest night. 

Her country birthplace lies in savage ease. 

On porches, in a wilderness of spite. 

Her cousins revel in their st rategies. 
Their words incriminate the innocent-

And so she is a spinster. Yet, in fall, 

She comes with no particular intent. 

T o visit kin- a harmless ritual. 

And, palpable, she speaks. But kin are deaf 

To one who comes unbidden as a leaf. 


